McNally Handy & Partners was established in 1986 and provides a full range of value-added property
transaction, valuation and commercial & residential management services to the Irish property
market. The company is headed by John McNally FSCSI FRICS, Managing Director, James Dunphy
MSCSI MRICS, Director and Head of Professional Service and Denis Bergin FCCA, Director and Financial
Controller.

Our Property Management department is headed by Associate Director David Concannon B. Sc (Surv)
Hons, who leads our team of Property Surveyors /Managers including James Whelan MIPAV, Martin
Sadlier B. Sc (Estate Management) and a dedicated Property Management accounts team including
Cecilia Casey BA (Hons) Accounting & Finance, Dip Prop & Facilities Management and Malvina Bitca
IATI, who collect approximately €6 Million in rents and service charge annually.
McNally Handy & Partners has firmly established itself as a result orientated organisation and our
reputation is founded on a combination of our professional expertise and a personalised approach.
We engage with our clients to ensure that the services provided are tailored to meet all of their
property management requirements and that asset management objectives are met. We understand
the importance of guaranteed service delivery in all aspects of our business and commit to meeting
our client’s management objectives.
Our extensive property experience allows us to derive different solutions for all interested parties in
the property field: from working with property developers considering developments options, to
advising investors seeking to maximise returns on their assets, through to providing services to
occupiers who are seeking efficient, well maintained work space, with infrastructure and services that
can be relied upon. We strive always to provide flexible solutions, tailored to meet our client’s specific
needs.
McNally Handy & Partners has developed a highly regarded Property Management department over
the past 30 years and we continue to develop our services to meet the needs of our clients and where
possible to exceed their expectations.
We constantly review processes and procedures within our Property Management department to
ensure that we are meeting your requirements. Day to day liaison and lines of communication are
agreed with our clients at the outset of each instruction.

